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make ah aaccuratecctratti diagnosis

the xrayx rayrays taken can tell a
dentist many different types
of pathology that may exist

in youry6uryour niouth
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Xbrayskraysrays cancansoncansun4 saveWWG fufutureture hardshiphardshipandand operationsoperactionsations
DENTAL RAYSXRAYSX

afelxrysare adaysaways needed for a den-
tal ixexaminationamination and if so is

there a hazard due to radia-

tionbionitioni
dentists take only a mini-

mummurnofmurnonof xrayx rayrays to0o be able to

for exexampleamile a small cavity
cantan be detectedjetected on the xrayx ray
before it can be seen by the
naked eye in that case treat
mentonimentofimenmantmcnttofiof a small cavity can save

the patient possible discomfort
or more costly treattreatmentmenit

in additioncavitiesaddition cavities may de

velopcelop around or tinder old
fillings this could liotnot normal-
ly be diagnoseddisposed without an x
ray unless the tooth may give

the patient discomfort or cause
the filling andor a part of the
tooth to fracture off

if decay is not treated and
it has reached the nerve of the
tooth xrayx ray may show tokn ab
cessciss isft formformingg even though the
patient may not be feeling
pain

other indications for having
dental x rays taken aream the

possibilities of having impacted
teeth or roots cysts tutumorsmors

pror even anin undetected extra
toothtootle all of which may go

unnoticed without the xrayx rayrays

eveveneniflf a tooth has to be
extracted being able to see the
root structure on ihthee xxrayray
aids the dentistsindentistsdentistsInin their ap-

proach at the extraction
As fortot any hazardhaard with ra-

diationdiation the amount of radia-
tion that anin averageaveragi patient is

ekpoexpoexposedsed to by the dental
x rays is usually a smaller
amount than they would or-
dinarilydinarily receive from cosmiccoic
raystays radioactive sand and

other sources found id14 every-
day activitiesaltivities but in order to
minimize the small amount of
radiation a protective lead
shield Is always placed over

the areas of your body that
might rectiveexposurtreceive exposure

so with all the potential
benefits and the very low
amount of radiation the next
time x rays are recommended
you shouldftelshould feel more at caseease
having them taken

DENTAL VILLAGE TRAVEL

at the moment the dental
clinic has only one dentist to
servicegirvice the north slope bor-
ough two replacement den

tistsfists are not anticipated to ar-
rive until the end of october
or early november because we
areore understaffedunderstaffed it is not yet
known when we will be able to
visit the villagesvilliges however we
will arrange for a dental field
visit as soon as possible we
wiltwill contact the villages as soon
as we can arrange for a dental
visit so please be patient with
us

carol subarumaru
your tooth doc


